
Chiltern Music Academy Student Council Meeting 
20.01.17 at RGS, Junior Block 3rd Floor Room, 4:45 pm  

 

Minutes 

1. Those present 

Megan  Y12: String Orch, Chamber Music, YC, CC, ShowC 
Becky  Y12: SO, CB, YC, ChC, ShCh, WW Chamber Music, helper for Springers 
Anna  Y12: SO, CB, YC, CC, WW Chamber Music 
Ali Y10: SO, YC, SC, String Orch 
Charlotte  Y7: JO, IC 
Heidi  Y8: SenO, IC, Recorders 
Matt  Y13: Dectet, SymO, CB, YCh 
Harry  Y10: SWB, SenO, YCh, ww Chamber Music 
Cameron  Y13: YCh, ChCh, ShCh, SymO, StrO, Guitars Rock, Senior Jazz Band 
Phoebe  Y12: SWB, Sax Choir, YC, Show Choir, Jazz Band 
Will Y12: SymO, CO, Brass, YC, ChC, ShCh 
 
2. Apologies for absence 

 Hugh Y11: SymO, CB, YC, Perc Ensemble 
  Tilly Y8: JO, IC, Recorders 
 Andrew Y10: SenO, SWB 

 
 
3. Auditions Wed 24th Thurs 25th May, RGS 

The auditions ran really smoothly last year and we are asking people to help again this time. 
People who could potentially help – Anna, Phoebe, Harry, Matt and Cameron (depending on 
exams). Becky can organise the rota. 

 
4. Chamber Music in Space 

One very successful woodwind performance, but the brass is still yet to go. Matt will talk to Guy 
about arranging this. The Welcome Desk is not always looked at, and so the sign-up sheet has 
not been that successful. Potentially putting this on the Facebook page. It was suggested it to 
change to only the first Friday of the month to ensure there are sufficient numbers. 

 
5. Alumni 

The chairmen of each year will be responsible for collecting information for their year before 
they leave. A Facebook group would probably be the best way to do this; Cameron said he could 
set this up. People are going to ask others what they would like from this group – whether it is a 
way to arrange meet ups, or to keep contact about what people are doing. 

 
6. Reports back from Ensembles 

Symphony orchestra would very much like a break – Sally explained that we need to start on 
time, ending earlier rehearsals promptly. This would then enable us to finish on time, and then 
we would have time to rest between Orchestra and Concert Band.  
We discussed repertoire for Symphony Orchestra – a suggestion of West Side Story Symphonic 
Dances was mentioned. Also, the level of difficulty was discussed, but the general consensus was 
that we think it was the right standard, and we love Tchaik 5! 



Feedback from the Tuck Shop – the stickers have not been selling as well as hoped; they 
suggested maybe students could run a merchandise stall, but this is probably not achievable. We 
thought about making a prettier box for the stickers so they are clearer and more appealing, 
which Cameron said he would do.  
Concerts – a few concerts have been on a Sunday, and we preferred them being on Saturday. 
There was also a suggestion of a concert at the Wycombe Swan, but unfortunately they only 
book professional gigs out on a Saturday, so the two options are not compatible. An outdoor 
concert would also be nice, but the issue of weather is quite a large one in Britain! It would also 
be nice to combine concerts or rehearsals so that the younger students can see what they can 
aspire to (a side by side with Concert Band and Senior Wind Band, Junior and Senior Jazz, and 
Symphony and Senior orchestra) We could also have the older students running breakout 
sectionals for the younger students, and have ‘bring younger siblings to Symphony Orchestra 
day’. 
Busking – a really popular idea of busking in Covent Garden or somewhere else in London! 
Theory – classes starting from the lower grades, as a starting class at Grade 3 is quite hard for 
the younger students to begin in 
Recruitment – the Golden Ticket scheme was very successful, about 40 people came, but there is 
still a need for more senior students to join. 
Musicals and Film Nights – a nice idea but may be hard with time commitments. We could 
maybe have a film night and play the theme tune or the whole score 
Trips – organising group outings to go and see musicals in London; this would be very good but 
would take quite a lot of organisation. 
Going into schools – may be possible during exam leave but otherwise absence is an issue 
Pizza – Senior Wind Band would like an additional pizza, or maybe a late delivery. Phoebe will 
speak to Alistair Tagg about this.  
Setting up the Space – could there be a rota of RGS guys to help set up the Space before CMA, 
Matt will ask if there is anyone that can help? 
 

 
7. Date of next meetings this academic year: 
 
Summer Term: Saturday 29th April 2017, 11:00-12:00 WHS Music Block, Music Technology Room 
 
 
 
 


